
Built on a foundation of broad 

technical knowledge, high ethical 

standards, and demonstrated   

industry experience, the Chartered 

Property Casualty Underwriter 

designation program prepares you 

to meet the changes and challenges 

of a demanding risk management 

and insurance marketplace with 

confidence and professionalism. 

In CPCU 540 — Finance and    

Accounting for Insurance         

Professionals you will learn to: 

 Effectively apply cash-flow 

valuation to your everyday 

work. 

 Support organizational goals 

by learning how to analyze 

financial statements and  

recognizing the significance of 

major developments in     

financial reporting. 

 Solidify your dedication to 

a successful insurance  

career with a well-rounded 

background in corporate 

finance and accounting. 

 

The Institutes produces the 

textbook materials and exams 

for the CPCU program. 

PrepAdemy™ is your source   

for quality live and online          

instruction to help you stay on 

track as you prepare for the 

national exam.  You don’t have 

to take this journey alone!  

Register today at www.PrepAdemy.com 

Dawn Safine has over 10 years 

experience working at Insurance 

Service Offices (ISO), where she is 

a Manager of Survey Services in 

the Western Region.  She is re-

sponsible for field survey opera-

tions and supervises 25 trained 

field personnel located in Califor-

nia, Arizona and Nevada.  She has 

earned her Chartered Property 

Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) 

and Associate in Risk Manage-

ment (ARM) designations.  Fur-

ther, she is a Certified Fire Pro-

tection Specialist (CFPS) from 

the National Fire Protection 

Agency (NFPA).  Dawn has a 

master’s degree in business ad-

ministration (MBA) from Saint 

Mary’s College of California.  
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More Information Inside: 

To join the CPCU 540 

class you need to do 

the following: 

 Register with             

PrepAdemy™ for       

Live and Online         

Instruction                             

Class fee: $299 

 Call The Institutes to  

order Recommended  

Materials Package                    

800-644-2101                               

Text fee: $175 

 Be prepared to register 

for the national exam 

by October 15, 2013                                   

Exam fee: $250 
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CPCU 540  
Live and Online  

Weekly Class Begins 
September 9th 

During her spare time, Dawn is an 

instructor for PrepAdemy, where 

she teaches classes in finance and 

accounting for insurance profes-

sionals. 

Currently, as a Western Region 

Manager for ISO, Dawn combines 

analytical and strategic capabilities 

with strong people skills to provide 

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/975095153
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Let our subjec t  mat ter exper t  guide you through the course  
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Dawn Safine, CPCU, ARM, CFPS 

“ C o n n e c t i n g  t o  t h e  o n l i n e  

c l a s s  i s  v e r y  s i m p l e .  

H a v i n g  t h e  o n l i n e  c l a s s  

k e p t  m e  a c c o u n t a b l e  t o  d o  

t h e  r e a d i n g  a n d  c o u r s e  

g u i d e  w o r k  e v e r y  w e e k ,  

w h i c h  I  b e l i e v e  m a d e  a  

s i g n i fi c a n t  d i ff e r e n c e  i n  

m y  a b i l i t y  t o  p a s s  t h e  

e x a m .   

Why choose PrepAdemy™ for your live and online virtual classroom experience? 

PrepAdemy™ is one of the few providers that actually provide a live and online instructor-led experience using the Cit-

rix GoToWebinar virtual classroom. Live classes are scheduled weekly so that you can meet your instructor and fellow 

students online. Every class is recorded, so you don’t have to worry if you missed the live program. 

Participating in the virtual classroom can be a great resource for many struggling with staying on track with their insur-

ance course study. You have a forum to ask questions of the instructor, the support of your peers who are going 

through the same experience pursuing a designation, and the guidance from an experienced host who will serve as your 

course counselor . . . because sometimes you just need a guide on the side! 

What makes PrepAdemy™ live and online weekly classes unique? 

 Expert instruction that balances test preparation with real world education. 

 To help focus your study, additional notes pages and chat tips are provided for each assignment. 

 Highly interactive and engaging weekly sessions keep you on track for SUCCESS! 

 “In class” opportunity to ask questions, share stories, and compete for the “Most Interested Student” 
award! 

 Join online classes from anywhere in the world, using your PC/Mac, Tablet or Smart Phone. 

 Each live weekly class is RECORDED so you don’t have to worry about missing instruction due to travel 
and unexpected schedule conflicts. 

 65% of PrepAdemy students have never taken a virtual class or The Institutes exams. Your “Guide on the 
Side”   provides students with all the details about important deadlines and study tips, and provides mo-
tivation and support before, during and after the live class experience. 

 Opportunity to join a social community with your peers from across the globe.  

Experience the Difference! PrepAdemy™ Virtual Classroom Community 

leadership at all levels of the organiza-

tion. In addition to her analytical skills, 

she brings a solid history of producing 

results.  She has built and successfully 

managed a multi-state staff and deal 

effectively with customers, executives, 

and stockholders on a regular basis. All 

of these achievements are critical to 

businesses that must compete in to-

day’s difficult economy.  Her work ethic 

can be described as a self-starter and 

someone who can perform efficiently 

and effectively. She is  a team player 

with a “can do” attitude. Dawn has 

gained the respect, loyalty and trust of 

her subordinates, colleagues and super-

visors. 



the educational objectives.  100 percent 

of the exam questions come from the 

educational objectives highlighted in the 

course material. The virtual class focuses 

the review on the educational objectives 

for the course. 

2. Complete the reading and write out your 

course guide answers for each assign-

ment before the virtual class.  This will 

help you understand the educational 

objective highlights of the weekly virtual 

review sessions. 

Participating in the virtual classroom can be a 

great resource for many struggling with stay-

ing on track with CPCU study. You have a 

forum to ask questions of the instructor, and 

you have the support of your peers who are 

going through the same experience pursuing 

the CPCU designation. Here is a list of tips to 

help you get the most from your virtual class-

room experience: 

1. Make a commitment to attend the class.  

The “live” instruction will help you to 

connect with the material and focus on 

3. When joining the GoToWebinar class, 

always enter your pin#, this will allow 

the producer to un-mute your line for 

questions. You can join the audio por-

tion of the class using either VOIP 

(Voice over internet protocol) on your 

computer (using a headset works best) 

or dial-in by phone using the number 

listed on your weekly confirmation. 

4. Log out of all other running applications 

(Outlook, Lotus Notes, etc.).  I know it is 

tempting to multi-task         (cont. pg.4)      

P a g e  3  

Class Topics / Schedule  

Important Information for Virtual Class Participation 

R e g i s t e r  t o d a y  a t  w w w . P r e p A d e m y . c o m  
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CPCU 540 – Finance and Accounting for Insurance Professionals 
 

Exam Format: 85 multiple choice questions – 2 hours to complete exam 

Live and online weekly classes on Monday start at 4pm Pacific Time and last for 2 hours. 

Dates/Topics: 

Aug 28 —Orientation—Tips on How to Prepare for The Institutes Exams 
Sept 9 —Chapter 1—Introduction to corporate finance and accounting 
Sept 16 —Chapter 2—GAAP financial statements 
Sept 23 —Chapter 3—GAPP financial statement analysis 
Sept 30 —Chapter 4—Insurer statutory accounting 
Oct 7 —Chapter 5—Insurer statutory annual statement analysis 
Oct 14 —Chapter 6—Cash flow valuation 
Oct 21 —Chapter 7—Bonds and stocks 
Oct 28 —Chapter 8—Insurer investment portfolio management 
Nov 4 —Chapter 9—Insurer capital needs and sources 
Nov 11 —Chapter 10—Capital management 
Nov 18 —Chapter 11—Mergers and acquisitions 
Nov 25 —Chapter 12—The underwriting cycle  

 
Class dates subject to change. No refunds after first class. 
 
This live and online weekly class will help you to prepare for the national exam during the Oct 15 — Dec 15, 2013 exam 
window. 

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/975095153


PrepAdemy™ is a single online destination where you participate in live 

virtual classes to learn the basics of risk and insurance and get expert feedback 
from professionals in specialized fields. Plus all your experiences at       
PrepAdemy™ are focused on helping you to pass the national exam. 

 

Preparation - any proceeding, experience, or the like considered as a mode 

of preparing for the future.  

 

AcAdemy - a school or college for special instruction or training in a subject. 

PO Box 12648 

Chandler, AZ 85248 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sandra L. Masters, CPCU, ARM, ITP 

                                                                             
Francisco Online. Previously, she was a 
sales executive for the American Institute 
for CPCU and Insurance Institute of Ameri-
ca, currently known as The Institutes. 

Sandra L. Masters, CPCU, ARM, ITP has more 
than 20 years experience in sales, marketing, 
and training and development in the insur-
ance industry.  She is a member and currently 
serves as Webinar Producer for the Society of 
Insurance Trainers & Educators (SITE). She is 
also an active member in the Arizona CPCU 
Chapter serving on the I-Day committee.  

Sandy manages a consulting practice that 
helps small businesses and subject-matter 
experts harness the power of web technolo-
gies to better serve their clients. She is the 
founder of PrepAdemy™, a Virtual Class-
room Community for Students Preparing to 
PASS Institute Exams.  

Sandy completed her undergraduate degree 
in Finance from Chico State University, re-
ceived an MBA from Sacramento State Uni-
versity, and earned the Advanced Certificate 
in Internet Marketing from University of San  

Your Host/Producer  

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CLASS? 

Call: 480-895-0060 

E-mail: sandra@prepademy.com 

PrepAdemy™ 

Virtual Classroom Community for Students Preparing to PASS The Institutes™ Exams 
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(cont. from pg. 3) during class (switching from the Go-

ToWebinar viewer window to email), but to avoid poor 

VOIP audio it is important to close all other running 

applications. 

5. You can arrive up to 15 minutes early to ask questions 

and participate in a fun interactive exercise.  This extra 

time helps you to connect with fellow students and the 

instructor.  We will always open up the lines at the end 

of class recording to answer additional questions. 

6. For some of you, this is your first experience studying 

for The Institutes exams.  Please review this great re-

source with best practices and study tips on preparing 

for an exam. http://www.aicpcu.org/doc/

how_to_prepare_for_institute_exams_handbook.pdf 

If you have any questions as we continue through the virtual 

class please do not hesitate to contact Sandy Masters. 

Register for 

PrepAdemy 

live and 

online 

weekly class 

($299).  

Order your 

text and 

course guide 

($175) 

through The 

Institutes by 

calling          

800-644-2101 

Read the first 

chapter in 

your text and   

complete 

course guide 

activities 

before the 

first live class 

meeting 

Be prepared to 

register for the 

national exam 

by Oct 15, 2013 

($250) and take 

your exam by  

Dec 15, 2013 

Register for Class at                                                         
www.PrepAdemy.com 

Your Action Plan for Success: 

as a student in the virtual 

classroom is as easy as: 

to the virtual classroom weekly 

(internet connection required) 

in the virtual class by    

completing poll questions           

 and activities 

with your instructor by asking 

questions 

with fellow students through 

the LinkedIn Group 

the weekly virtual class             

interactivities 

prize points for weekly live        

participation 

And best of all—if your schedule gets crazy and 

you miss a class—don’t worry, you can listen to 

the class recording and access the weekly notes 

to stay on track 

http://www.aicpcu.org/doc/how_to_prepare_for_institute_exams_handbook.pdf
http://www.aicpcu.org/doc/how_to_prepare_for_institute_exams_handbook.pdf

